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Abstract
Present study deals with the model calculations of CO Cameron band and CO+2 ultraviolet doublet emissions in the dayglow of
Venus. The overhead and limb intensities of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions are calculated for low, moderate,
and high solar activity conditions. Using updated cross sections, the impact of different e-CO cross section for Cameron band
production is estimated. The electron impact on CO is the major source mechanism of Cameron band, followed by electron and
photon impact dissociation of CO2. The overhead intensities of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions are about a
factor of 2 higher in solar maximum than those in solar minimum condition. The effect of solar EUV flux models on the emission
intensity is ∼30-40% in solar minimum condition and ∼2-10% in solar maximum condition. At the altitude of emission peak (∼135
km), the model predicted limb intensity of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions in moderate (F10.7=130) solar
activity condition is about 2400 and 300 kR, respectively, which is in agreement with the very recently published SPICAV/Venus
Express observation. The model limb intensity profiles of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet are compared with SPICAV
observation. We also calculated intensities of N2 Vegard-Kaplan UV bands and OI 2972 Å emissions during moderate and high
solar activity conditions.
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1. Introduction
Several spacecraft, viz., Mariner 5 (3-channel photometer:
1050–2200 Å, 1250–2200 Å, 1350–2200 Å); Venera 4 (1050–
1340 Å, 1225–1340 Å); Mariner 10 (200–1700 Å); Venera 9
and 10 (visible spectrometers 3000–8000 Å and Lyman α filter
photometer); Venera 11 and 12 (300–1700 Å); Pioneer Venus
Orbiter (1100–1800 Å and 1600–3300 Å); Cassini (561–1182
Å and 1155–1913 Å) have visited Venus so far. A review of past
observations of Venus missions is given by Fox and Bougher
(1991). Currently, the Venus Express (VEx) is orbiting Venus
which has an experiment (SPICAV, 1100–3100 Å, 7000–17000
Å, 23000–42000 Å) for aeronomical studies of Venusian atmo-
sphere. The major emission detected in the dayglow of Venus
include HeI 584 Å and HeII 304 Å lines, OI 989 Å, OI 1304
Å triplet, OI 1356 Å, OI 2972 Å, OII 834 Å, CI 1561 and
1657 Å, H Lyman-α, and CO fourth positive and Hopfield–
Birge bands (e.g., Broadfoot et al., 1974, 1977; Bertaux et al.,
1981; LeCompte et al., 1989; Ge´rard et al., 2011a,b; Hubert
et al., 2012).
Theoretical calculations have shown CO Cameron band to
be one of the brightest features (18–20 kR overhead intensity
for low solar activity condition) in the UV dayglow of Venus
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(Fox and Dalgarno, 1981; Fox and Bougher, 1991; Gronoff
et al., 2008). The production sources of CO Cameron band
(a3Π − X1Σ+) on Venus are expected to be similar to those on
Mars, viz., photon and electron impact dissociation of CO2, dis-
sociative recombination (DR) of CO+2 , and electron impact on
CO (e-CO). Since X1Σ+ → a3Π is a forbidden transition, reso-
nance fluorescence of CO is not an effective excitation mecha-
nism. The CO+2 UV doublet emission originate due to transition
from B2Σ+u state of CO
+
2 to the ground state (B
2Σ+−X2Π). The-
oretical calculations predicted an overhead dayglow intensity
of around 7–10 kR for UV doublet, with photoionization being
the dominant production mechanism (Fox and Dalgarno, 1981;
Gronoff et al., 2008).
The main objective of the present study is to understand
the role of various processes governing the production of CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions in the day-
glow of Venus in the light of updated cross sections and re-
action rates. Recently, we have developed a model for the CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions in the dayglow
of Mars (Jain and Bhardwaj, 2012). In the present study this
model is applied to Venus to calculate the CO Cameron band
and CO+2 UV doublet dayglow emissions for low, moderate, and
high solar activity conditions.
After submission of this paper, the first observation of CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions in the dayglow
of Venus using the SPICAV aboard Venus Express were re-
ported (Chaufray et al., 2012). Keeping the structure of the
paper unchanged, we added a section in the revised version,
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where we compared model prediction with the SPICAV obser-
vation. Details of the model are given in Section 2, followed
by results and discussion in Section 3 and 4, respectively. The
summary and conclusions are presented in Section 6.
2. Development of Model
Primary photoelectron production rate is calculated using
Q(Z, E) =
∑
l
nl(Z)
∑
j,λ
σIl ( j, λ)I(Z, λ) δ
(
hc
λ
− E −W jl
)
(1)
I(Z, λ) = I(∞, λ) exp
− sec(χ) ∑
l
σAl (λ)
∫ ∞
Z
nl(Z
′
)dZ
′
 (2)
where σAl and σ
I
l ( j, λ) are the total photoabsorption cross sec-
tion and the photoionization cross section of the jth ion state
of the constituent l at wavelength λ, respectively; I(∞, λ) is the
unattenuated solar flux at wavelength λ, nl is the neutral density
of constituent l at altitude Z; χ is the solar zenith angle (SZA);
δ(hc/λ − E −W jl) is the delta function, in which hc/λ is the in-
cident photon energy, W jl is the ionization potential of the jth
ion state of the lth constituent, and E is the energy of ejected
electron.
To calculate the photoelectron flux we have adopted the An-
alytical Yield Spectra (AYS) technique (cf. Bhardwaj et al.,
1990; Singhal and Bhardwaj, 1991; Bhardwaj, 1999, 2003).
The AYS is an analytical representation of numerical yield
spectra obtained using the Monte Carlo model (cf. Singhal
et al., 1980; Singhal and Bhardwaj, 1991; Bhardwaj and
Michael, 1999; Bhardwaj and Jain, 2009). Using AYS the pho-
toelectron flux has been calculated as
φ(Z, E) =
∫ 100 eV
Wkl
Q(Z, E)U(E, E0)∑
l
nl(Z)σlT (E)
dE0 (3)
where σlT (E) is the total inelastic cross section for the lth gas
with density nl, and U(E, E0) is the two-dimensional AYS,
which embodies the non-spatial information of degradation
process. It represents the equilibrium number of electrons per
unit energy at an energy E resulting from the local energy
degradation of an incident electron of energy E0. For the CO2
gas, the AYS is taken from Bhardwaj and Jain (2009), and for
other gases, viz., O2, N2, O, and CO, we have used the AYS
given by Singhal et al. (1980). The ion and electron temper-
atures for solar minimum and maximum conditions are taken
from Fox (2009).
Model atmosphere (considering CO2, N2, CO, and O) of
Venus is taken from the VTS3 model of Hedin et al. (1983) for
solar minimum (F10.7 = 60), moderate (F10.7 = 130) and max-
imum (F10.7 = 200) conditions, for equatorial region and local
time of 1500 hrs, which corresponds to the solar zenith angle of
around 45◦. Based on the study of Fox and Bougher (1991) the
density of O2 is taken as 3×10−3 times that of CO2 density. Fig-
ure 1 shows the model atmosphere of Venus for low and high
solar activity conditions. Below 160 km (150 km in case of high
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Figure 1: Model atmosphere of Venus for low (black curves) and high solar
(grey curves) activity conditions.
solar activity) CO2 is the major atmospheric species, but above
this altitude atomic oxygen becomes the dominant neutral in the
atmosphere of Venus.
In the present study, solar EUV flux from EUVAC model
(Richards et al., 1994) is used for low, moderate, and high so-
lar activity conditions. To assess the impact of solar EUV flux
model on the calculated intensities, the solar EUV flux from
SOLAR2000 (S2K) v2.36 model (Tobiska, 2004) is also used.
The solar EUV flux is taken at 1 AU and then scaled to the Sun-
Venus distance (0.72 AU). There are substantial differences in
the solar EUV fluxes of EUVAC and S2K models; moreover,
these differences are not similar in solar minimum and max-
imum conditions (e.g., see Jain and Bhardwaj, 2012; Bhard-
waj and Jain, 2012a). In both solar minimum and maximum
conditions, the solar flux estimated in bins is higher in S2K
than in EUVAC over the entire range of wavelengths, except
for the bins below 250 Å (150 Å for solar minimum condition),
whereas solar fluxes at prominent lines are higher in EUVAC
model for entire wavelength range (see Figure 1 of Jain and
Bhardwaj, 2012). The higher solar fluxes above 250 Å in S2K
cause more photoionization. Higher photon fluxes below 250 Å
(during solar maximum condition) in EUVAC model produce
more high-energy electrons causing secondary ionizations that
can compensate for the higher photoionization in S2K model.
A major difference between solar EUV flux of S2K and EU-
VAC models is the solar flux at bin (1000–1050 Å) containing
H Ly-β (1026 Å) line, which in both solar conditions is around
an order of magnitude higher in S2K compared to EUVAC solar
flux model. The solar fluxes at longer wavelength are very im-
portant for dissociative excitation processes. Hence, contribu-
tion of photodissociation (PD) of CO2 in CO(a3Π) production
would be higher when the S2K solar EUV flux model is used.
Due to its long lifetime, cross section for the production of
CO(a3Π) due to electron impact dissociation of CO2 (e-CO2) is
difficult to measure in the laboratory. Ajello (1971a) reported
relative magnitudes of the cross section for the (0, 1) transi-
tion of CO Cameron band at 215.8 nm and reported a value
of 1 × 10−17 cm2 at 80 eV. Erdman and Zipf (1983) later crit-
icised the cross section obtained by Ajello (1971a) and advo-
cated a value of 9 × 10−17 cm2 at 80 eV due to a re-evaluation
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Figure 2: Cross sections for the production of CO(a3Π) due to electron impact
on CO and CO2. A-1998, BJ-2009, FN-1996, LeClair-1994 and AJ-1971 re-
fer to Avakyan et al. (1998), Bhardwaj and Jain (2009), Furlong and Newell
(1996), LeClair et al. (1994), and Ajello (1971b), respectively. BJ-2009 cross
section is plotted after dividing it by a factor of 3.
to 9 ms of the radiative lifetime (Johnson, 1972). They sub-
sequently multiplied this value by a factor of 2.7 to account
for higher mean velocity of CO(a3Π) fragments, which might
have escaped detection (Wells et al., 1972). Therefore, Erdman
and Zipf (1983) reported a value of 2.4 × 10−16 cm2 at 80 eV.
Avakyan et al. (1998) have estimated the CO Cameron band
cross section based on the cross section of Ajello (1971a) with
the correction of Erdman and Zipf (1983). Bhardwaj and Jain
(2009) have analytically fitted the cross section of CO(a3Π)
production due to electron impact on CO2 using the suggested
value of Erdman and Zipf (1983).
Conway (1981) constructed a synthetic spectrum of Martian
dayglow between 1800 and 2600 Å. Based on the compari-
son of the model calculation with Mariner observation, Conway
found that a cross section with a maximum value of 7 × 10−17
cm2 was consistent with the data. The value suggested by Con-
way (1981) is around a factor of 3 smaller than that of Erd-
man and Zipf (1983). Recent comparison between calcula-
tions and observations of dayglow emission on Mars suggests
a lower value of e-CO2 cross sections for the CO Cameron
band production (Simon et al., 2009; Jain and Bhardwaj, 2012;
Gronoff et al., 2012). Jain and Bhardwaj (2012) and Gronoff
et al. (2012) have shown that Cameron band cross sections
of Erdman and Zipf (1983) should be reduced by a factor of
2 to 3, to bring the calculated CO Cameron band intensities
in agreement with the Mars Express observation. The reduc-
tion in the CO(a3Π) cross section is also supported by recent
measurements of radiative lifetime of CO(a3Π). Based on the-
oretical and experimental work, Gilijamse et al. (2007) have
re-analysed the radiative lifetime of CO(a3Π), and reported a
value of ∼3.16 ms, which is around 3 times less than the value
of Johnson (1972). In the present study the cross section for
CO(a3Π) production due to electron impact on CO2 is taken
from Bhardwaj and Jain (2009) after dividing it by a factor of
3, which is shown in Figure 2 along with the recommended
cross section of Avakyan et al. (1998).
Electron impact on CO (e-CO) is also a source of CO
Cameron band. On Mars, due to less abundance of CO, it does
not contribute significantly to the total Cameron band emission
(Fox and Dalgarno, 1979; Jain and Bhardwaj, 2012). How-
ever, on Venus, CO contribution cannot be neglected due to its
relatively larger abundance above 150 km (cf. Figure 1). In
comets, where the CO abundance is larger or equal to that of
the CO2, the major contribution to CO Cameron band emis-
sion is from electron impact on CO (Bhardwaj and Raghu-
ram, 2011; Raghuram and Bhardwaj, 2012). In the previous
calculations of CO Cameron band emission in the dayglow of
Venus (Gronoff et al., 2008; Fox and Dalgarno, 1981; Fox and
Bougher, 1991), the e-CO cross section for CO(a3Π) produc-
tion was taken from the work of Ajello (1971b). Ajello (1971b)
used the (1,4) Cameron band at 2389 Å to normalize the en-
tire band system cross section in electron impact excitation of
CO. However, according to Erdman and Zipf (1983), the (1,4)
Cameron band was contaminated by (6,16) CO fourth positive
band. Erdman and Zipf (1983) repeated and re-analysed the
Ajello’s experiment with higher sensitivity and concluded that
total cross section value (1.1×10−16 cm2 at 11 eV) measured by
Ajello (1971b) should, therefore, be reduced by a factor of 8 to
an apparent value of 1.4×10−17 cm2 at 11 eV. In addition to the
contamination problem, Ajello’s total Cameron band emission
cross section was based on the assumption of radiation lifetime
of 1 ms for a3Π state. Erdman and Zipf (1983) used the ra-
diative life of 9 ms (Johnson, 1972) and multiplied the cross
section (already corrected for contamination) by a factor of 9
and gave a cross section value of 1.5× 10−16 cm2 at 11 eV, with
an uncertainty close to 75%.
After accounting for corrections, the cross section value sug-
gested by Erdman and Zipf (1983) is very close to the cross
section of Ajello (1971b). However, based on CO(a3Π) radia-
tive lifetime of ∼3 ms reported by Gilijamse et al. (2007), the
Cameron band cross section in e-CO process should be reduced
by a factor of 3.
LeClair et al. (1994) have measured the e-CO cross section
for CO(a3Π) production using solid xenon detector and time
of flight (TOF) technique. LeClair et al. (1994) have given
the integral cross section (ICS) of CO(a3Π)—that include cas-
cading contributions from higher triplet states—by normalizing
their excitation function to the maximum absolute cross section
(1.5×10−16 cm2 at 11 eV) obtained by Erdman and Zipf (1983).
This normalization may cause an overestimation of CO(a3Π)
section measured by LeClair et al. (1994), since Erdman and
Zipf (1983) have used the radiative lifetime of 9 ms, which is a
factor of 3 higher than recently measured lifetime of 3 ms (Gili-
jamse et al., 2007). The shape of normalized CO(a3Π) cross
section measured by LeClair et al. (1994) is identical to the one
recorded by Ajello (1971b). However, maximum cross section
is at 9.4 eV in LeClair et al. (1994) measurement compared
to 11 eV in Ajello (1971b) experiment. LeClair et al. (1994)
attributed this difference in peak position to the electron beam
characteristic in the two experiments.
Furlong and Newell (1996) reported the absolute integral
cross section for CO(a3Π) production in the e-CO collision
by normalizing their measurements to maximum cross section
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Figure 3: Photon impact excitation cross section of CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) taken from
Schunk and Nagy (2000) with branching ratio from Avakyan et al. (1998) (black
lines). Symbols show the emission cross section of CO+2 (B
2Σ+u → X2Πg) as
given in Ukai et al. (1992). Grey lines show the emission cross section of
CO+2 (B
2Σ+u → X2Πg) averaged at 37 wavelengths bins; at wavelengths below
300 Å, cross section is extrapolated.
value (1.698 × 10−16 cm2 at 8.5 eV) calculated by Morgan and
Tennyson (1993). Below 10 eV, their cross section is in good
agreement with that of LeClair et al. (1994). Above 10 eV,
Furlong and Newell (1996) reported an increase in cross sec-
tion due to the contribution from cascading into a3Π state. The
cross sections obtained by Furlong and Newell (1996) are about
a factor of 2 higher between 10 and 35 eV compared to that of
LeClair et al. (1994).
The above mentioned discussion clearly points out the differ-
ence in the cross section of CO(a3Π) in electron impact excita-
tion of CO. In the present study, cross section of Furlong and
Newell (1996) is used for CO(a3Π) production in e-CO colli-
sion. The cross section of LeClair et al. (1994) is also used
to assess the effect of cross section in Cameron band intensity.
The reason for using these two cross sections over the one mea-
sured by Ajello (1971b) is due to the fact that Ajello’s measured
cross section have been shown to be flawed by Erdman and
Zipf (1983). Figure 2 depicts the CO(a3Π) cross sections in
e-CO process used in the present study along with cross sec-
tion obtained by Ajello (1971b). The cross section of CO(a3Π)
production in e-CO process attains maximum value at ∼10 eV,
where photoelectron flux also has high values (Bhardwaj and
Jain, 2012a). This makes e-CO collisions more important for
the Cameron band production, if CO density is sufficient, as in
the case of Venus. At electron energies >25 eV, CO(a3Π) cross
section in e-CO2 process becomes dominant (cf. Figure 2).
The details of photoabsorption, photoionization, and electron
impact cross sections used in the present study are given in our
previous work (Jain and Bhardwaj, 2011, 2012; Bhardwaj and
Jain, 2012a). The details of cross sections and processes con-
sidered in the model to calculate CO Cameron band and CO+2
UV doublet emissions are summarised in Table 1. While cal-
culating the emission from B2Σ+u state of CO
+
2 , we have taken
branching ratio of 0.5 (for photoionization only) from the CO+2
(B) to (A) based on the study of Fox and Dalgarno (1979). Ukai
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Figure 4: Calculated production rates of the CO(a3Π) (upper panel) and
CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) (bottom panel) on Venus for low solar activity condition at SZA
= 45◦. Black curves show production rates calculated using EUVAC model
while grey curves show them for S2K solar flux model.
et al. (1992) have given the direct emission cross section of
CO+2 (B
2Σ+u → X2Πg) transition. This cross section is also used
in the present study to assess the impact of using excitation and
emission cross section of B2Σ+u state of CO
+
2 . Figure 3 shows
the CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) excitation and CO
+
2 (B
2Σ+u → X2Πg) emissions
cross sections due to photon impact on CO2. Emission cross
section of Ukai et al. (1992) has been averaged at 37 wave-
length bins. The contribution of fluorescence scattering of CO+2
to the UV doublet emission is calculated by taking the fluores-
cence efficiency (g) value of 5.2×10−3 s−1 for Venus (Dalgarno
and Degges, 1971).
3. Results
3.1. Solar minimum condition
Figure 4 shows the calculated volume excitation rates of
CO(a3Π) and CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) for low solar activity condition. The
altitude of peak production is ∼140 km. The major production
source of Cameron band at the peak is e-CO process, whose
contribution is about 44%; unlike on Mars, where electron im-
pact on CO2 is the major Cameron band production mechanism
(Jain and Bhardwaj, 2012). Table 2 shows the height-integrated
overhead intensity of CO Cameron band with contributions of
different sources. The e-CO collisions are the major source
4
Table 1: CO(a3Π) and CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) production processes and references for cross sections and reaction rates.
Process References
CO2 + eph → CO(a3Π) + O Bhardwaj and Jain (2009)
CO2 + hν→ CO(a3Π) + O Lawrence (1972)
CO+2 + eth → CO(a3Π) + O Seiersen et al. (2003); Skrzypkowski et al. (1998)
CO + eph → CO(a3Π) Furlong and Newell (1996)1
CO2 + eph → CO+2 (B2Σ+u ) Bhardwaj and Jain (2009)
CO2 + hν→ CO+2 (B2Σ+u ) Schunk and Nagy (2000)2
CO+2 + hν→ CO+2 (B2Σ+u ) Dalgarno and Degges (1971)
1Cross section measured by LeClair et al. (1994) has also been used. 2Branching ratios for ionization in different states are from
Avakyan et al. (1998).
Table 2: Overhead intensities (in kR) of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions on Venus for low, moderate, and high solar activity conditions at SZA
= 45◦.
Process Intensity (kR)
CO Cameron Band CO+2 UV doublet
Low SA1 Mod. SA2 High SA3 Low SA Mod. SA High SA
EUVAC solar flux model
CO2 + hν 5.7 (6.2)4 7.2 7.5 4.8 8.5 9.5
e−ph + CO2 6.6 (7.8) 12.3 13.7 1.4 2.7 3
e−ph + CO 11.4 [7.8]
5 (2.9) 27.3 36.3 [25.6] - - -
e−th + CO
+
2 1.7 (2) 2.9 2.9 - - -
FS - - 0.2 0.3 0.3
Total 25.3 [21.8] (18) 49.8 60.4 [49.8] 6.4 {4}6 11.5 {7.2} 12.8 {8}
SOLAR2000 solar flux model
CO2 + hν 8.6 10.7 11.6 6.3 8 8.7
e−ph + CO2 9.2 11 11.7 1.9 2.4 2.5
e−ph + CO 16.2 26.3 33.5 - - -
e−th + CO
+
2 2.6 2.8 2.6 - - -
FS - - - 0.4 0.3 0.3
Total 36.3 51 59.4 8.6 {5.5} 10.7 {6.7} 11.4 {7.2}
e−ph = Photoelectron; e
−
th = Thermal electron; FS = Fluorescent scattering of CO
+
2
1Low solar activity (F10.7=60). 2Moderate solar activity (F10.7=130). 3High solar activity (F10.7=200). 4Calculated values in
parenthesis are for model atmosphere of Fox and Dalgarno (1981) and e-CO Cameron band production cross section from Ajello
(1971b). 5Calculated values in brackets are for the CO(a3Π) cross section of LeClair et al. (1994) 6Calculated by taking the 50%
cross-over from B to A before radiating.
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of Cameron band production with contribution of around 45%,
followed by e-CO2, PD of CO2, and DR of CO+2 , whose contri-
butions are around 25, 23, and 7%, respectively.
Bottom panel of Figure 4 shows the volume production rate
of CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ), and the height-integrated overhead intensity of
CO+2 UV doublet emission for different sources is presented in
Table 2. Photoionization of CO2 is the dominant source (75%)
of CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) production, followed by the electron impact ion-
ization of CO2 (21%). Contribution of fluorescent scattering of
CO+2 is very small (∼3%).
Figure 5 shows the volume production rate of CO(a3Π) for
low and high solar activity conditions calculated by using the
CO(a3Π) cross section measured by LeClair et al. (1994). The
height-integrated intensity of Cameron band is given in Table 2.
The e-CO process is still the dominant source of Cameron band
production, though its contribution in Cameron band produc-
tion is reduced compared to the case when CO(a3Π) cross sec-
tion is taken from Furlong and Newell (1996), which is consis-
tent with our previous considerations.
The volume excitation rates are integrated along the line of
sight to calculate the limb intensities of CO+2 UV doublet and
CO Cameron band emissions in the dayglow of Venus. Limb
intensity at each tangent point is calculated as
I = 2
∫ ∞
0
V(r)dr, (4)
where r is abscissa along the horizontal line of sight, and V(r) is
the volume emission rate (in cm−3 s−1) at a particular emission
point r. The factor of 2 multiplication comes due to symmetry
along the line of sight with respect to the tangent point. While
calculating limb intensity we assumed that the emission rate is
constant along local longitude/latitude. Figure 6 shows the limb
intensities of CO+2 UV doublet and CO Cameron band emission
on Venus. The calculated limb intensity of Cameron band peaks
at 137 km with a value of 1200 kR, while the maximum limb
intensity of CO+2 UV doublet emission is 183 kR at an altitude
of 136 km.
3.2. Solar maximum condition
Figure 7 shows the calculated volume excitation rates of
CO Cameron band (upper panel) and CO+2 UV doublet (lower
panel) emissions for solar maximum condition. The production
rate of Cameron band attains a maximum value of 3.8 × 104
cm−3 s−1 at an altitude of 137 km. The height-integrated
overhead intensity is presented in Table 2. Electron impact
on CO is by far the dominant production source of Cameron
band contributing about 60%, followed by electron impact on
CO2 (23%), PD of CO2 (12%), and DR of CO+2 (4%). The
CO(a3Π) production rate calculated using e-CO cross section
from LeClair et al. (1994) is shown in Figure 5 and correspond-
ing height-integrating intensities in Table 2.
For the CO+2 UV doublet emission, maximum production rate
occurs at an altitude of 135 km with a value of ∼ 8.7×103 cm−3
s−1 (cf. Figure 7). The overhead intensity of CO+2 UV doublet
is presented in Table 2. The PD of CO2 is the dominant (74%)
production source of UV doublet emission followed by elec-
tron impact on CO2 (23%) and fluorescent scattering by CO+2
(3%). Figure 8 shows the calculated line of sight intensities of
CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions. The inten-
sity of Cameron band peaks ∼135 km with a value of 2700 kR,
while the intensity of UV doublet emission attains a maximum
value of around 380 kR at an altitude of 132 km.
3.3. Solar moderate condition
The model calculation is also carried out for the moderate
solar activity condition by taking the solar EUV flux on 1 July
2012 (F10.7 = 130). The height-integrated overhead intensi-
ties of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions are
presented in Table 2. Our calculation shows that for solar mod-
erate condition also, the e-CO process is the dominant mecha-
nism of CO Cameron band production contributing about 55%,
followed by electron impact on CO2 (25%), PD of CO2 (14%),
and DR of CO+2 (6%). The PD of CO2 is the dominant (74%)
production source of UV doublet emission followed by electron
impact on CO2 (23%) and fluorescent scattering by CO+2 (3%).
Figure 9 shows the calculated limb intensities of CO Cameron
band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions in the dayglow of Venus
for moderate solar activity condition. Both emissions maximise
at ∼135 km with intensity of ∼2200 kR for CO Cameron band
and 330 kR for CO+2 UV doublet emission.
4. Discussion
The present model calculation shows that the electron impact
on CO is the dominant source of CO Cameron band production
in the atmosphere of Venus for low, moderate, and high solar
activity conditions using the CO(a3Π) cross sections of Bhard-
waj and Jain (2009) and Furlong and Newell (1996) in elec-
tron impact on CO2 and CO, respectively. For solar minimum
condition Fox and Dalgarno (1981) and Gronoff et al. (2008)
reported that e-CO2 process is the major production source
of Cameron band. Gronoff et al. (2008) have calculated CO
Cameron band intensity of 17.3 kR; with 7 kR from electron
impact on CO2, 5.3 kR from PD of CO2, 4 kR from electron
impact on CO, and 1 kR from DR of CO+2 . Gronoff et al. (2008)
have used the cross section of Ajello (1971b) for electron impact
on CO, while in the present study the cross section of Furlong
and Newell (1996) has been used. Using the cross section of
Ajello (1971b), our model calculated overhead Cameron band
intensity is 18.6 kR, with contributions from e-CO2, PD of CO2,
e-CO, and DR of CO+2 processes being 6.7, 5.6, 4.6, and 1.7 kR,
respectively. The model calculated total CO Cameron band in-
tensity is in good agreement with that of Gronoff et al. (2008).
Fox and Dalgarno (1981) reported the Cameron band intensity
of about 20 kR, with contribution of ∼25% from DR of CO+2
and 6% from e-CO process. The present calculation, as well as
that of Gronoff et al. (2008), show that the contribution of DR
of CO+2 (which depends on electron density and temperature)
is smallest among the processes considered in the model (see
Table 2). Fox and Bougher (1991) suggested that the source of
DR was overestimated in the pre-Pioneer Venus model of Fox
and Dalgarno (1981) because of low density of atomic oxygen,
which led to larger densities of CO+2 ion. The mixing ratio of
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Figure 5: Calculated production rates of the CO(a3Π) on Venus for low (left panel) and high (right panel) solar activity conditions at SZA = 45◦. Black curves show
production rates calculated using EUVAC model and the CO(a3Π) cross section in e-CO process from LeClair et al. (1994), while grey curves show the production
rate of CO(a3Π) in e-CO process and total production rate when CO(a3Π) cross section are taken from Furlong and Newell (1996).
CO was lower in the model atmosphere used by Fox and Dal-
garno (1981), whereas in the present calculation, as well as in
the model of Gronoff et al. (2008), the VTS3 model atmosphere
is used, which has larger CO mixing ratio. To evaluate the effect
of low CO mixing ratio, the model calculation is also carried out
by taking model atmosphere of Fox and Dalgarno (1981); the
results are shown in Table 2. The Cameron band intensity is 18
kR when the model atmosphere of Fox and Dalgarno (1981)
and e-CO cross section of Ajello (1971b) are used, which is in
agreement with the model result of Fox and Dalgarno (1981).
However, in the present calculation the contribution of DR is
about 11%, which is lower than that reported by Fox and Dal-
garno (1981); this might be due to the difference in DR rate
coefficient for CO(a3Π) production in the two calculations.
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Figure 6: Calculated limb profiles of CO+2 UV doublet (left panel) and CO
Cameron band emissions (right panel) for EUVAC and S2K solar EUV flux
models for low solar activity condition at SZA = 45◦.
For solar maximum condition, Fox and Bougher (1991) have
reported total Cameron band intensity of 57 kR, which is in
agreement with the value of 60 kR in the present study. How-
ever, the contribution of individual processes is different in the
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Figure 7: Calculated production rates of the CO(a3Π) (upper panel) and
CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) (bottom panel) for high solar activity condition at SZA = 45
◦.
Black curves show calculated production rates using EUVAC model while grey
curve show them for S2K solar flux model.
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Figure 8: Calculated limb profiles of CO+2 UV doublet (left panel) and CO
Cameron band (right panel) for EUVAC and S2K solar EUV flux models for
high solar activity condition at SZA = 45◦.
two studies. In the present study the e-CO is the dominant
process; whereas in the model calculation of Fox and Bougher
(1991) the photon and electron impact on CO2 played the dom-
inant role with contribution of about 36% from each, while the
contributions of electron impact on CO and DR of CO+2 were
20 and 8%, respectively.
The present study shows that the contribution of e-CO pro-
cess in CO(a3Π) production is directly related to the cross sec-
tion used in the calculation. For CO(a3Π) cross section of
LeClair et al. (1994), the e-CO process is found to be the dom-
inant source of CO Cameron band (see Figure 5 and Table 2).
Overall, the calculation shows that the role of electron impact
on CO in the Cameron band production may have been underes-
timated in the earlier calculations of Fox and Dalgarno (1981)
and Gronoff et al. (2008) due to the choice of e-CO cross sec-
tion for CO(a3Π) production used in their calculations.
It has been mentioned earlier that a branching ratio of 0.5
has been used to calculate the UV doublet emission intensity
because we have used excitation cross section of CO+2 (B) in
the calculation. However, if emission cross section of CO2(B)
given by Ukai et al. (1992) is used in the calculation rather than
the excitation cross section, the contribution of photoionization
in CO+2 (B
2Σ+u ) ion production reduces by about 30%. For exam-
ple during solar minimum (maximum) condition the overhead
intensity of UV doublet emission due to photoionization of CO2
is about 1.8 kR (2.8 kR). This value is about 25% (40%) smaller
than that calculated using CO2(B) excitation cross section (if
50% branching cross-over from B to A state is considered for
excitation cross section). It shows that use of emission and ex-
citation cross sections of CO2(B) affects the emission intensity
of CO+2 UV doublet.
4.1. Effect of solar EUV flux models
During the solar minimum condition, the CO Cameron band
excitation rate calculated using the S2K model is about 45%
larger than that calculated using the EUVAC model, while the
production in PD of CO2 is about 50% higher when S2K model
is used. However, the altitude of peak production is same for
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Figure 9: The calculated (using EUVAC solar flux model) limb profiles of CO+2
UV doublet and CO Cameron band emissions for moderate solar activity con-
dition at SZA = 45◦. The calculated limb intensities of OI 2972 Å and N2 VK
(0, 6) emission are also shown in the figure, along with the limb intensity of N2
VK band in wavelength region 1500–3000 Å.
both solar EUV flux models (see Figure 4). The limb intensities
calculated using the S2K model are about 40% larger than those
calculated using the EUVAC model (see Figure 6).
For high solar activity condition the intensity of CO Cameron
band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions calculated using the EU-
VAC model is about 2% and 10%, respectively, higher than
those calculated using the S2K model. This is due to the
higher solar EUV flux in EUVAC model at wavelengths ≤250
Å that produces energetic photoelectrons which further ionize
the medium and compensate for the higher photoionization by
solar EUV flux at wavelengths >250 Å in the S2K model. The
effect of solar EUV flux on model calculations for moderate
solar activity condition is similar to that for high solar activity
condition. Similar variation in the emission intensities due to
the change in EUV flux models for solar minimum and maxi-
mum conditions have been found on Mars (Jain and Bhardwaj,
2012).
For all the three (low, moderate, and high) solar activity con-
ditions the contribution of PD of CO2 to the Cameron band
production is 50% higher when the S2K solar flux model is
used. This is because of an order of magnitude higher solar
EUV flux in the 1000–1050 Å bin in the S2K model compared
to that in the EUVAC model. Solar EUV flux in the 1000-1050
Å bin does not significantly contribute to the photoionization,
but mostly affects the PD of CO2: thus affecting the Cameron
band production in the PD of CO2.
For solar maximum condition, the calculated intensities us-
ing the EUVAC model are two times higher than those cal-
culated for solar minimum condition. When the S2K model
is used, the respective intensities of UV doublet and Cameron
band emissions are 1.3 and 1.6 times larger in high solar activ-
ity than those in low solar activity condition. For the EUVAC
solar flux model, the variation in contribution of electron im-
pact processes are more prominent for change in solar activity
from low to high due to a change of more than a factor of 2 in
the solar EUV flux below 250 Å, whereas solar EUV flux in the
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Figure 10: The calculated (using EUVAC solar flux model) limb profiles of
CO+2 UV doublet and CO Cameron band emissions for conditions similar to
SPICAV observations (F10.7 = 144 and SZA = 25◦) along with observed pro-
files taken from Chaufray et al. (2012). Limb intensities of CO Cameron band,
calculated by using the actual and corrected cross sections of a3Π state in e-
CO process measured by LeClair et al. (1994) are also shown. Solid triangles
show the calculated intensity on 8 October 2011 (F10.7 = 118.3 and F10.7-81
days average = 140.6, and SZA = 25◦). Limb intensity of CO+2 UV doublet
calculated by using emission cross section of Ukai et al. (1992) is also shown
(dashed curve).
S2K model varies by less than a factor of 2 from solar minimum
to maximum condition.
4.2. CO(a′, d, e) triplet emissions on Venus
The PD of CO2 below 1080 Å leads to the formation of
CO(a3Π), but at photon energies greater than 12.4 eV (wave-
length < 1000 Å), other channels open up. The PD of CO2
in the 10.3-13.8 eV (1200–900 Å) region leads to the channel
CO* + O(3P), where CO* corresponds to four triplet levels a3Π,
a′3Σ+, d3∆, and e3Σ−. Emissions arising due to the transition
from the a′, d, and e states to the a3Π state are called Asundi,
Triplet, and Herman bands, respectively. Conway (1981) re-
ported that the CO Cameron band spectra observed by Mariner
showed a very hot rotational distribution. His analysis showed
a bimodal fit with temperatures 1600 K and 10,000 K. Analysis
of SPICAM/Mars Express data also showed similar hot distri-
bution (Kalogerakis et al., 2012).
Recently, Kalogerakis et al. (2012) studied the PD of CO2 in
laboratory and found strong emissions in the visible and near-
IR region arising from the CO(a′, d, e) triplet states. They at-
tributed these triplet band emissions to be the primary source
for the CO(a–X) Cameron bands. Kalogerakis et al. (2012)
concluded that most of the observed Cameron band arising from
PD of CO2 is preceded by the cascading from the CO(a′, d, e)
triplet states, and predicted that the visible and near-IR (6000
to >14000 Å) emissions from these triplet states is of the same
magnitude as the CO Cameron band.
Using the study of Kalogerakis et al. (2012), one can pre-
dict the lower limit of Asundi, triplet, and Herman bands in the
atmosphere of Venus, if only PD of CO2 is considered as the
primary source of these CO(a′, d, e) triplet states. Results from
the present study show that for solar minimum condition the
contribution of PD of CO2 to the CO Cameron band production
on Venus is 5.7 kR (see Table 2). Thus, the CO(a′, d, e) emis-
sions would also be about 5.7 kR on Venus, spread over the
6000 to >14000 Å range. The Asundi a′ − a (5-0) band at 7830
Å is about 10% of the total triplet band emissions (Kaloger-
akis et al., 2012), thus its overhead intensity on Venus would be
about 570 R. Similarly, during the solar maximum condition to-
tal intensity of CO(a′, d, e) triplet and Asundi a′−a (5-0) bands
on Venus would be 7.5 kR and 750 R, respectively. The maxi-
mum fraction of Cameron band originates from electron impact
on CO2 and CO on Venus and these processes do not exclude
similar CO product (Kalogerakis et al., 2012). The magnitude
of CO(a′, d, e) triplet bands on Venus reported above would be
a lower limit; hence, an upper limit could be larger by a factor
of 2 to 3.
4.3. Calculation of other ultraviolet emissions
Currently, after a prolonged minimum, the Sun is in the as-
cending phase of solar activity with moderate condition. As
discussed in Section 3.3, we have carried out model calcula-
tions for the moderate (F10.7 = 130) solar activity condition.
For the SPICAV/VEX observation of UV dayglow emissions
during the current solar moderate condition, our model predicts
the CO Cameron band (CO+2 UV doublet) intensity of∼2200 kR
(330 kR) at an altitude of ∼135 km. Based on our earlier cal-
culations of N2 triplet band emissions on Venus (Bhardwaj and
Jain, 2012a), in moderate solar activity condition we predict
the maximum intensity of about 10 kR for N2 Vegard-Kaplan
(0, 6) emission at the altitude of 135 km (see Figure 9). The
N2 VK (0, 6) emission at 2762 Å has been observed on Mars
(Leblanc et al., 2006), and is the brightest emission in the N2
VK band system (Jain and Bhardwaj, 2011; Bhardwaj and Jain,
2012a). The intensity of other prominent transition of N2 VK
band can be calculated using the intensity ratio provided in our
earlier calculations (Jain and Bhardwaj, 2011; Bhardwaj and
Jain, 2012a,b). We have also calculated the limb intensity of
N2 VK band in the wavelength range 1500–3000 Å (that lies
within the SPICAV UV measurement range), which is shown
in Figure 9. The maximum limb intensity of N2 VK band in the
1500–3000 Å range is about 60 kR for solar moderate activity
condition.
We have recently developed a model for visible atomic oxy-
gen dayglow emissions in the atmosphere of Mars [Jain and
Bhardwaj, in preparation]. We have applied this model on
Venus and calculated the atomic oxygen 2972 Å (which is
within the SPICAV UV measurement range) emission on Venus
for moderate solar activity condition. The calculated limb pro-
file of OI 2972 Å emission is presented in Figure 9, which
shows two peaks: the lower peak at ∼115 km has intensity
of 375 kR, while the upper peak at ∼135 km has intensity of
154 kR. The upper peak is mainly due to the photodissocia-
tion of CO2 at wavelengths between 860 and 1160 Å, while the
lower peak is due to PD of CO2 by solar H Ly-α photons (1216
Å). Recent analysis of SPICAM-observed OI 2972 Å emission
profile on Mars also suggests a double peak structure (Gronoff
et al., 2012).
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5. Comparison of model calculations with the recent SPI-
CAV observation
Within weeks of submitting this manuscript, Chaufray et al.
(2012) reported the first dayglow observation of CO Cameron
band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions on Venus by SPICAV
aboard Venus Express. The SPICAV observations were made
between October and December 2011, with solar zenith an-
gles varying between 20◦ and 30◦. We have carried out cal-
culation for the similar condition as reported by Chaufray et al.
(2012) by taking SZA of 25◦ and VTS3 model atmosphere for
15 November 2011 (F10.7 = 148 and F10.7-81 days average =
144). Figure 10 shows the calculated CO Cameron band and
CO+2 UV doublet brightness profiles along with the SPICAV-
observed profiles taken from Chaufray et al. (2012).
The model calculated brightness of CO Cameron band peaks
at 134 km with a value of 3200 kR. The SPICAV-observed
peak of Cameron band brightness is situated at 137 ± 1.5 km
and the magnitude of limb intensity at this altitude is ∼2000
kR (Chaufray et al., 2012). The calculated intensity at the
peak is about 50% higher than the observed value. When the
CO(a3Π) production cross section in e-CO collision of LeClair
et al. (1994) is used, the limb intensity of Cameron band at the
peak altitude is 2700 kR. As mentioned earlier, the cross sec-
tion obtained by LeClair et al. (1994) might be overestimated
by a factor of 3 (see Section 2). On decreasing the LeClair
et al.’s measured cross section by a factor of 3, the calculated
CO Cameron band brightness at the peak is ∼2000 kR. For CO+2
ultraviolet doublet emission, maximum limb intensity of ∼470
kR is obtained at an altitude of 133 km, which is ∼70% higher
than the SPICAV-observed value of 270 kR (at 135.5 ± 2.5 km)
(Chaufray et al., 2012). However, this difference is maximum
at peak only. At altitudes above (below) the peak, say at 150
km (120 km), the calculated intensity is in agreement with the
SPICAM observation. If emission cross section of CO2(B2Σ+u )
given by Ukai et al. (1992) is used in the calculation then calcu-
lated UV doublet emission intensity (see dashed curve in Fig-
ure 10) is ∼30% higher than the observation. The observed
profile of CO+2 UV doublet emission may contain a small por-
tion of OI 2972 Å emission (Chaufray et al., 2012), which
makes the shape of observed brightness profile different than
the calculated emission profile at lower altitudes. The compar-
ison between calculation and observation depends on factors
such as local variations in the neutral atmosphere–density and
temperature depending on F10.7, winds and vertical transport,
averaging over 3 months to get the adequate S/N ratio for the
observational profiles, and moreover uncertainty in the model
calculation. For example, model calculated intensities of CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions decreases by∼13% (see Figure 10) on 8 October 2011 (F10.7 = 118.3 and
F10.7-81 days average = 140.6, and SZA = 25◦).
Chaufray et al. (2012) have derived the overhead intensity
of 25.3 kR and 3.2 kR for Cameron band and CO+2 UV dou-
blet emissions, respectively, by converting the limb intensity
to zenith brightness above sub-solar point. These values are
significantly lower than our model calculated height-integrated
overhead intensities of 70 and 8 kR (at SZA = 25◦) for Cameron
band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions, respectively. This dis-
crepancy in the calculated and observation-derived overhead in-
tensity is significant and it is difficult to reconcile or comment
on the cause for this difference at present and further investiga-
tion is needed.
The calculated altitude of peak brightness of both CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions is lower by∼5 km than the observation. The difference in peak altitude
of observed and calculated emissions shows that the upper at-
mospheric neutral density is smaller in our model calculation.
Recent general circulation model for Venus (VTGCM) also
suggests that VTS3 empirical model is inadequate to properly
represent lower thermosphere thermal structure (Brecht and
Bougher, 2012). Density profile of CO2 calculated by VTGCM
vary significantly from that calculated by VTS3 model above
100 km.
6. Summary and Conclusions
We have presented the model calculation of CO Cameron
band and CO+2 doublet ultraviolet emissions in the dayglow of
Venus and assessed the impact of solar EUV flux model on
the calculated intensities. The calculated volume production
rates of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions are
height-integrated to compute the overhead intensity and inte-
grated along the line of sight to obtain the limb intensities for
low, moderate, and high solar activity conditions. With updated
cross section, the electron impact on CO is found to be the
major source of CO(a3Π) production followed by electron and
photon impact dissociation of CO2. The major source of CO+2
UV doublet emission in Venusian dayglow is photoionization
of CO2 followed by electron impact ionization of CO2. The
contribution of fluorescence scattering by CO+2 to the CO
+
2 UV
doublet emission is quite negligible. The calculated overhead
intensities of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emission
are about a factor of 2 higher in the solar maximum condition
than those during the solar minimum condition. This variation
in intensity from low to high solar activity depends upon the
solar EUV flux model used in the calculation, e.g., when the
S2K model is used instead of EUVAC, the emission intensities
of CO Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet vary by less than a
factor of 2. The effect of solar EUV flux models on the emission
intensity is 30-40% in solar minimum condition and ∼2-10% in
solar maximum condition.
For the SPICAV/VEX observation of UV dayglow emissions
during the solar moderate condition, we have predicted the limb
intensity of about 2400 and 300 kR for CO Cameron band and
CO+2 UV doublet emissions, respectively. We have also pre-
dicted the intensities of N2 Vegard-Kaplan UV bands (∼60 kR
in wavelength range 1500–3000 Å, peaking at ∼ 135 km) and
OI 2972 Å emission (375 kR at lower (∼ 115 km) and 155 kR
at upper (∼135 km) peak) in moderate solar activity condition.
We have compared our calculated limb intensity of CO
Cameron band and CO+2 UV doublet emissions with the first
observation of these emissions on Venus using SPICAV/VEX
(Chaufray et al., 2012). The calculated intensity of CO
Cameron band at the peak altitude is about 50% higher than
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the SPICAV observation. However, when the CO(a3Π) produc-
tion cross section in e-CO collision measured by LeClair et al.
(1994) is used in the model calculation, this difference reduces
to 30% and with a correction by a factor of 3 in cross section,
the magnitude of calculated brightness at peak is in good agree-
ment with the observation. The calculated maximum brightness
of CO+2 doublet emission is ∼70% higher than the SPICAV ob-
servation. However, when CO+2 (B) emission cross section of
Ukai et al. (1992) is used, the calculated maximum intensity
agrees better with the observation. We found that our calculated
overhead intensities of the two emissions is significantly higher
than those derived from the observations. It may be noted that a
number of factors can affect the comparison between observa-
tion and calculation, e.g., observed brightness profiles are av-
eraged of several measurements spanning over 3 months dur-
ing which variation in the solar zenith angle and other local
variations in neutral atmosphere and temperature can affect the
dayglow emissions. Moreover, uncertainties in the model input
parameters can also cause discrepancy between observed and
calculated brightness profiles. Presently, it is difficult to com-
ment on this discrepancy and further investigation is needed.
Our model calculated peak altitude of CO Cameron band and
CO+2 UV doublet emission profiles is lower than that observed
by SPICAV, indicating lower neutral density in the VTS3 model
atmosphere for Venus used in our calculation.
The present study has clearly demonstrated that the cross sec-
tion of a3Π state in e-CO process is important in modelling
CO Cameron band emission on Mars and Venus. The contribu-
tion of e-CO process in CO Cameron band also depends on the
density of CO in the atmosphere; hence, it is difficult to con-
strain the former without fixing the latter. Present calculation
also showed that use of excitation and emission cross section
of CO+2 (B) can affect the UV doublet emission intensity, and
one should be careful while using these cross sections in the
model calculation. A more detailed study of these emissions
taking the Venus thermosphere general circulation model (VT-
GCM) needs to be carried out to understand the recent SPICAV
observations.
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